7 Night Hawaiian Island CE Cruise
Aboard Norwegian Pride of America
June 10—17, 2017
Day

Port

Arrive

Depart

Sat

Honolulu

Sun

Kahului (Maui)

Mon

Kahului (Maui)

Tue

Hilo

8:00 AM 6:00 PM

Wed

Kona

7:00 AM 5:30 PM

Thu

Nawiliwili (Kauai)

10:00 AM

Fri

Nawiliwili (Kauai)

Sat

Honolulu

7:00 PM
8:00 AM
6:00 PM

2:00 PM
7:00 AM

For More Information Contact:
Cruise Prices Starting At:
Interior $1,999 Oceanview $2,439
Balcony $2,899
Pricing is per person based on double
occupancy and include port charges,
taxes and gratuities
Cruise and Travel Partners, LLC is a Florida Seller of Travel Registration No. ST 3578
Cruise and Travel Partners, LLC is a California Seller of Travel Registration No. 2107023-40

Janet Goldman
Cruise and Travel Partners
772-778-7026
cecruises123@aol.com
MUST BOOK THROUGH CRUISE AND
TRAVEL PARTNERS TO PARTICIPATE

The Dentist as Business Person: The Top 5 Hassles and How to
Beat Them Once and For All!
Most dentists are 100% comfortable at chairside, but they lose sleep over what to do about
their numbers, how to motivate their team to peak performance, diffusing staff conflicts, holding employees accountable, and other non-clinical "hassles", because they lack the confidence
and know-how to handle these situations. Areas of focus:


Knowing your numbers -- and using them to realize the full potential of the practice.



Hiring the best staff – how to find the right people and bring out their best.



Doing performance appraisals – how a few minutes of feedback will result in a more productive employee.



Giving salary reviews – using as an occasion to motivate and get staff excited about their future with your
practice.



Taking the drama out of tough team situations – and coming out a hero!

Learning Objectives:
1. For attendees to have specific financial benchmarks allowing them to better manage their practices.
2. To approach hiring in a systematic fashion allowing for improved decision-making and orientation of new
employees.
3. Learn how to separate performance appraisals and salary reviews and approach these meetings with a
focus on the employees continued growth and development.
4. To approach difficult team situations with courage, clarity and confidence!

Learn how to turn the Top 5 Hassles into opportunities to improve and grow your business –
and get better sleep immediately!
Debbie Castagna is the owner of Castagna
Coaching. With experience as a management
consultant, speaker, and author, she is
considered one of the dental industry’s most
accomplished in these areas. Her goal is
straightforward--to provide significant and
tangible results for the dentists and team
members she works with.

Debbie has appeared in Dentistry Today's list of Leaders in Consulting
every year since 2005, and speaks at dental meetings across the US and the
international stage. She also co-authored the popular training resources,
The Doctor as CEO and The Ultimate Staff.

For More Information Contact
Janet Goldman 772-778-7026
cecruises@aol.com
www.cruiseandtravelpartners.com
Cruise and Travel Partners, LLC is a Florida Seller of Travel Registration No. ST 35789
Cruise and Travel Partners, LLC is a California Seller of Travel Registration No. 2107023-40

8 Hours Continuing
Education
$395 Dentist
$95 Auxiliary with Dentist
$195 Auxiliary
*Cruises must be booked
with Cruise and Travel
Partners to participate

